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A SACRED CHORAL CONCERT 

1. FOUR MOTETS . . . .. . ...... . ...... Tomas Luis de Victo ·ria 

jesu dulcis memoria 
0 quam gloriosum 

01 Domine 
Vere Languores 

li. St:COND SERVICE 
For the Episcopal Church ..... . ..... .james Mason Taft 

Edmund Dana, Tenor 

111. PI~A YER OF ST. FRANCIS ..... . ....... . . james Mason Taft 

IV. 

Susan Streeter Amisano, Soprano 
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REQUIEM, Op. 9 . . . ......... . Maurice Durujle 
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PROGRAMME NOTES 

The choral works of Tomas Luis de Victoria have , for centuries, 
often been compared with those of his contemporary, Palestrina. The 
comparison has always been favorable and has resulted in placing de 
Victoria at the very forefront of Spanish renaissance composers . It 
is the difference s , however, as well as the similarities between the 
two sixteenth century giants, that have given de Victoria this unique 
position in the history of Spanish musical culture . 

It is intere s ting to note that de Victoria was a contemporary of, 
indeed a resident of the same city of Avila as, Spain ' s most venerated 
holy person, St . Teresa; and moreover that it was entirely possible 
that he was profoundly influenced by the reforming religious movement 
associated with her name. For in the music of de Victoria, the listener 
while hearing the traditional fundamentals of the Roman school of poly 
phony, will hear the use of unique and often folk - like motifs and chor
dal progressions which have come to be regarded as purely the produc t 
of the Spanish countryside. 

The four motets presented this evening are examples of the vari 
ations in de Victoria's compositional techniques and individual style : 
ranging from the sweetly tender "Jesu dulcis memoria" to the brightly 
exciting "0 Quam Gloriosum" to the darkly brooding "Vere Languores" . 

James Mason Taft, a composer who resides in the greater Bingham
ton area, completed his "Second Service" in 1978. The work is inten
ded to be sung as part of the liturgy of the Episcopal Church by an 
unaccompanied choir. The work consists of short, concise settings of 
the texts, each short setting being a single gem woven onto a string 
of continuity. The composer utilizes many vocal compositional devices 
with the overall effect being one of linear direction, always striving 
to convey the intent, as well as the words, of the text . 

In sharp contrast to the rather austere "Second Service" is the 
"Prayer of St . Francis" . Much more romantic in nature with its full 
scoring for solo soprano, four - part chorus and organ and its use of 
lush harmonies, the "Prayer" follows an anthem-like concept . The text 
is handled with the utmost concern for the overall effect of the words, 
starting with the solo voice accompanied by chorus and organ, and then 
moving to a statement by the full chorus until the work drives to an 
exciting conclusion reflecting the eternal life to be found after death . 

Of the many great French organist - composers of the twentieth cen
tury, less is generally known about Maurice Durufle than any other. It 
is almost as though Durufle's lifestyle were chosen solely to ensure 
anonymity ; for it apparent that his life's products as ends in them
selves were far more important than the fame and attendant good fortune 
that would surely come to him if he were to promote them actively . 

The "Requiem, op. 9" is probably the best known of Durufle ' s works. 
Scored originally for solo voices, chorus and orchestra after a commis
sion from the composer's publisher, Durand, the Requiem is being pre
sented this evening in a reduction for solo voice, chorus and organ 
which Durufle made and had published at a later date . 

From the very opening words of the Introit, it becomes apparent 
that the most important influence upon this work is that of the tradi 
tion of the Gregorian chant and plainsong in "the Roman Catholic Church. 
Even in the passages which are scored for full chorus and organ, it 
usually falls to the organ to supply the rich, impressionistic harmonies 
and rhythms with which the composer is so strongly identified . 

The one glaring exception to the rigid adherence to plainsong is 



the setting of the Kyri e . In this section Durufle pa y s the highest 
homage to the rich polyphonic traditions of the past . Romantic, to 
be s ure, this section nonetheless us es tec hnique s and d e vices so 
strongly associated with the masters of the Renais s ance. 

In moving to the Domine Je su Chri s te, Durufle returns to the style 
established in the Introi t : pure declamatory plainsong . The composer 
continues this form throughout the Sanctus as well . The setting of 
the Pie Jesu; which is scored for solo soprano with 'cello obbligato 
and organ, is among some of the most beautiful in all contemporary 
French music, so simply does it state the profoundly simple text . 

Durufle re- establi shes the previously mentioned plainsong tech 
nique in the Agnus De i by al lowing the chorus to part ake in some of 
the rich texture s usually reserved for the instrumental accompa ni 
ment. This new a pproach is realized fully in the Lux aeterna in which, 
for long portions, all the accompaniment is given to the lower three 
voices of the chorus while the s opranos sing the plainsong chant . 

The fina l two sections of the Requiem, the Libera me and the 
In Paradisum, a re compositional unions of all the many devic es Durufle 
pr evious l y employe d . But it is in the fina l In Paradisum that Durufle 
permits his post - romantic impressionism to have full rein arid carry 
the work to a hauntingly beautiful a nd technically unresolved close. 
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